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ABSTRACT: An atomic force microscope (AFM) operating in tapping or contact mode
was used to study the surface topography and the molecular organization of Vectra-A
and Vectra-B films. Large-scale (15 3 15 mm) AFM images revealed that ribbonlike
fibrils with a width/height @ 1.0 are the dominant surface features of these liquid
crystalline polymers (LCPs). The region of local disorder, surface debris, and interfi-
brillar debris as well as possible amorphous regions were observed in both LCP
samples. Large fibrils, 5.0–10.0 mm in width, can be thought of as formed by smaller
microfibrils capable of forming ordered structures. Microfibrils can bend upward, form-
ing raised surface features; bend inward, originating cracks 1–2 mm wide on the film
surface; or divide and subdivide into smaller units. Longitudinal and lateral stresses
are believed responsible for the variation in fibril size, shape, and orientation. AFM
images containing molecular-scale details showed that microfibrils consists of chains of
molecules coiled around a central axis and that they can be only about 2.0 nm wide.
These submicron surfaces consist of white spots (representing molecules) that can form
ordered structures or that can cluster to form agglomerates distributed in a random
manner. Submicron fibrils are believed to represent the LCP basic structural unit. AFM
results indicate that the surface topography of Vecta-B is more ordered and uniform
than is the one observed for Vectra-A. Seemingly, amorphous particles form debris on
Vectra-A surfaces. Short rods oriented crosswise on the fibril surface are instead what
increases the Vectra-B roughness. These LCPs can have a surface topography similar
to the one observed in AFM images of a spiderweb. However, the spiderweb fibrils are
formed by more uniform microfibrils that are oriented parallel to each other. © 1999 John
Wiley & Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 74: 2243–2254, 1999
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INTRODUCTION

Atomic force microscopy (AFM) was first applied
to polymer surfaces in 1988,1 2 years after Binnig

and coworkers invented this type of scanning
probe microscope.2 AFM is frequently applied to
polymer surfaces, principally to reveal the surface
morphology, nanostructure, chain packing, and
conformation while providing nanometer-scale
features not accessible by other microscopic tech-
niques. In a companion article,3 AFM images
were used to described poly(ethylene terephthal-
ate) (PET) films with atomic-scale resolution and
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it was shown that imaging forces can alter the
PET film surface.3 It was the purpose of this
article to describe the surface topography of liquid
crystal polymers, such as Vectra-A and Vectra-B,
at the molecular-scale level using an AFM oper-
ating in contact or tapping mode.

Liquid crystalline polymers (LCPs) are highly
oriented polymeric materials4 used in a wide
range of high strength-to-weight and elevated
temperature applications and find special use in
fine parts that can be precision-molded due to the
unique rheology of such LCPs.1 Vectra-A (com-
mercialized by Hoechst-Celanese) is a thermo-
tropic aromatic copolyester of approximately 27%
6-hydroxy-2-naphtholic acid (HNA) and 73%
4-hydroxybenzoic acid (HBA). Vectra-B is, in-
stead, a 60% HNA, 20% terephthalic acid (TA),
and 20% 4-aminophenol (AP) mixture.5 The phys-
icochemical properties of LCP are strongly depen-
dent on the molecular orientation, order, and den-
sity. In addition to having different chemical com-
positions and physical properties, the two LCPs
under study have different morphologies6 and
molecular orientation.7 It has been shown that
the molecular orientation distribution in LCPs is
not constant. It reaches a maximum of 0.8–1.0
mm below the surface and a minimum near the
center of the sample.7–9

In an effort to understand the effects of the var-
ious fabrication processes on the film structure,
Vectra has been studied by a broad range of micro-
scopic techniques that include transmission elec-
tron microscopy (TEM),10 scanning electron micros-
copy (SEM),11 field-emission SEM (FESEM),12 and
scanning tunneling microscopy (STM).13 Images
of the Vectra surface obtained by TEM and
STM10,11 revealed the presence of highly ordered
structures consisting of microfibrils aligned with
a preferred orientation. Information concerning
the size, shape, and architecture of the micro-
fibrillar structure requires imaging techniques
with greater spatial resolution such as STM13

or AFM.
Resolution is controlled by the size of the con-

tact area between the tip and the polymer sur-
face. Thus, the selection of a soft cantiliver is of
paramount importance since the contact area can
be minimized by reducing the tip radius or by
reducing the applied force. It is for this reason
that, in studies of polymer surfaces, low force and
force-dependent imaging is performed.6,14 In this
study, images obtained in the contact-mode AFM
were generated with a weak cantiliver having a
force constant of 0.6 N/m.

EXPERIMENTAL

Vectra-A and Vectra-B samples were obtained
from the Ticona Corp. (Summit, NJ; Vectra is a
registered trademark of the Ticona Corp.). These
films were glued onto a steel disk with epoxy
resin. After the glue dried, the AFM tip was care-
fully guided to the middle of the film, thus begin-
ning the imaging session. The AFM used in this
work was a Nanoscope III instrument (from Dig-
ital Instruments, Santa Barbara, CA) operating
in contact or tapping mode. As always,5 the AFM
was calibrated using mica. The images presented
in this article contain either 256 3 256 or 512
3 512 data points and were obtained within sev-
eral seconds. The Si3N4 cantilivers (with an inte-
gral tip) had a length in the 60–120-mm range
with a spring constant in the 0.1–0.6-N/m range.
The typical force applied to obtain these images
ranged from 1.0 to 100 nN. Several hundred im-
ages were examined using different cantilivers.
The images in Figures 1–12 were Fourier trans-
form-filtered. To avoid tip-related artifacts, imag-
ing was performed with minimal (less than 10
nN) force and image features were reproduced in
both the tapping and contact modes before being
accepted as representative.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Vectra-A

AFM images for the two Vectra samples are
shown in Figures 1–10. Both surfaces are fairly
flat, containing features irregular in size and
shape. The large (15 3 15 mm) scale AFM image
in Figure 1(A) for Vectra-A reveals a region of
local disorder, characterized by irregular raised
surface features about 200 nm in height. This
image contrasts with the one in Figure 1(B),
showing two large fibrils parallel to each other.
Cross-sectional analysis of the image in Figure
1(B) reveals that the average fibril height (h) is
the same (2.0 nm) and that the width (w) is 4.2
and 3.0 mm, respectively. The lateral (center-to-
center) distance between the fibrils is 3.0–3.5 mm.
The white arrow in Figure 1(B) points to microfi-
brils with widths in the 0.30–0.40-mm range,
which are the main component of the large fibril
shown in this image. Although fibrils have been
observed to vary in size, their w/h ratio is always
much greater than 1.0. Patterns of this type could
be attributed to artifacts resulting from interfer-
ence between the incident and reflected light from
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the sample surface.15 However, the pattern in
Figure 1(B) was obtained with the AFM operating
in the contact or tapping mode and it was ob-
served also in TEM and SEM studies.

Microfibrils are not always are seen as compo-
nents of larger units. In fact, fibrils can meet and
fuse into what appears to be amorphous regions
that are flat and featureless [Fig. 1(C)]. Figure
1(D) shows another example of a fibril 2.2 mm in
diameter, resulting from the agglomeration of
much smaller microfibrils 0.45 mm wide [see
white arrow in Fig. 1(D)]. In Figure 1(A–D), the
debris appear to contaminate the Vectra-A sur-

face. The appearance of debris is a fairly common
occurrence in this sample. Oftentimes, the debris
appears as large granules (0.35 mm in width and
0.06 mm in height) on the film surface, as in
Figure 2(A), or as smaller granules (0.030 mm in
size) between fibrils, as shown in Figure 2(B). The
nature of the debris is unknown at the present
time. Possibly, the debris could be composed of
highly crosslinked materials produced during the
high-temperature synthesis of the polymer. In
Vectra-A, surface impurities can also assume the
form of irregular ribbons that meander on and off
the fibril surface (see Fig. 3).

Figure 1 Large-scale tapping mode AFM images in air of Vectra-A showing (a) top
view of an amorphous domain of the surface and (b) fibril size and shape and (c)
side-view image showing the boundary between fibrils and amorphous zones and (d)
partial fibrils into microfibrils (white arrow). The white spots on these images represent
surface debris.
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Structural details of a fibril can be observed in
Figure 4(A). In fact, this fibril, about 2.5 mm wide,
appears to consist of a bundle of microfibrils with
variable diameters in the 0.16 to 0.40 nm range;
their heights are in the 0.01–0.04-mm range. Mi-
crofibrils can twist, remain of uniform thickness,
or split into smaller components [Fig. 4(A)]. In
addition, microfibrils can bend upward and ag-
glomerate or twist and intertwine to form a sur-
face feature 0.15 mm raised above the film surface
or can form larger fibrils on the film surface [see
white arrow in Fig. 4(B)]. Furthermore, fibrils
have been observed to bend into the film surface,
producing cracks 1.5 mm wide and 0.8 mm deep
[Fig. 4(C)]. These features (microfibril splitting,

twisting, bending) were also observed while oper-
ating the AFM in the contact mode.

In Figure 5(A), fibrils with an average size of
0.070 mm spaced 0.13 mm apart can be easily
observed. Some of the fibrils bend and disappear
from the surface while others are separated by
featureless domains. In contrast, the surface in
Figure 5(B) appears composed by fibrils with an
average width of 0.17 mm, which, in this case,
bend, generating an indentation on the film sur-
face. This image contains a good example of a
fibril splitting into two and three smaller sub-
units. The details shown in Figure 6 were already
observed by SEM. This 5 3 5-mm Vectra-A image
represents fibrils (with an average width of 0.90
mm) as a collection of long-range staking of plate-
lets 0.14 mm thick.

Nanometer-scale details of a microfibril can be
observed in Figure 7. In Figure 7(A), microfibrils
2.0 nm in width appear as raised surface features

Figure 3 Tapping-mode AFM images in air of Vectra-
A showing ribbonlike surface debris meandering across
the fibril surface: (a) side view; (b) top view.

Figure 2 Tapping-mode AFM images in air of Vectra-
A showing (a) amorphous debris on the fibril surface
and (b) between the fibrils.
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0.5 nm in height consisting of chains (or agglom-
eration) of molecules. Similar details can also be
seen in a larger microfibrils 5 nm wide [see Fig.
7(B)]. Atomic-scale details of these features are
shown in the 6 3 6-nm images in Figure 7(C–D).
White spots about 1 nm in size (and believed to

Figure 5 Contact-mode AFM images in air of Vectra-
A showing (a) variations in fibril size and fibrils leaving
the film surface and (b) fibril decomposition into three
or two components and bending of fibrils with the for-
mation of kinks on the film surface.

Figure 4 Large-scale tapping-mode AFM images in air
of Vectra-A showing (a) microfibril agglomeration into
larger fibrils, (b) surface discontinuities (white arrow) in
fibrillar domains, and (c) fibrils leaving the film surface
and formation of surface openings.
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represent molecules or molecular clusters) form
chains of variable length that can orient parallel
to each other to form regions characterized by a
well-defined pattern [see Fig. 7(C)]. Alternatively,
these white spots can cluster together to originate
zones void of repeat distances and order [Fig.
7(D)].

Vectra-B

The surface of Vectra-B exhibits features similar
to those seen in Vectra-A. However, its surface
appears to be more ordered and less contami-
nated with debris. The large (15 3 15 mm) image
in Figure 8(A) shows a fairly flat amorphous re-
gion with several surface indentations responsi-
ble for a surface roughness of 9.6 nm. Amorphous
domains can contain crevices and valleys, proba-
bly the result of longitudinal and lateral forces
generated during the materials’ preparation.

Figure 6 Contact-mode AFM images in air of Vectra-
A showing the long-range staking of platelike compo-
nents and the forming of different-size fibrils.

Figure 7 Molecular-scale contact-mode AFM images in air of Vectra-A: (a) top view of
several submicron fibrils; (b) variations in submicron fibril sizes; (c,d) atomic-scale
details of a submicron fibril surface.
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Figure 8 Large-scale tapping-mode AFM images in air of Vectra-B showing (a) top
view of an amorphous domain of the surface, (b) a ribbonlike fibril; (c) side-view image
showing a different fibril, (d) raised surface feature on the fibril surface, (e) a large
particle on the fibril surface, and (f) distribution of smaller debris on the fibril surface.
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More common are regions showing large fibrils
having different widths and heights (with w/h
.. 1.0). An example of a typical ribbonlike fibril
7.5 mm wide is shown in Figure 8(B), while differ-
ences in fibril height can be observed in Figure
8(B). In the Vectra-B samples, fibrils sometimes
appear to contain, on their surface, microfibrils
(0.18 mm wide) running lengthwise as in Figure
8(D) or large amorphous particles (3.2 mm in size
and 0.16 mm thick) as in Figure 8(E). Fibrils dec-
orated with debris, as shown in Figure 8(F), are
not uncommon.

The surface details in Figure 9(A–B) were ob-
served only with the Vectra-B sample. Figure
9(A) is a top-view image indicating the presence of

relatively short rods (about 0.060 mm wide) irreg-
ular in size and shape covering the surface. The
side-view image in Figure 9(B) highlights the
height of these rods and shows that they may be
the result of the condensation of amorphous par-
ticles on the LCP surface. Although these rods do
not appear to have a preferred orientation, they
tend to align themselves across the fibril direction
[see white arrow in Fig. 9(C)]. The 0.5 3 0.5-mm
image in Figure 9(D) shows the decomposition of
raised surface fibrils into microfibrils on the Vec-
tra-B surface.

Nanometer-scale details of four microfibrils are
shown in the 40 3 40-nm image in Figure 10(A).
As seen for Vectra-A, microfibrils appear to be

Figure 9 Tapping-mode AFM images in air of Vectra-B rodlike debris on the surface:
(a) top view, (b) side view, and (c) image showing the orientation of these rodlike
materials with respect to the fibril direction. In (d), fibrils bend upward and cluster
together to form surface irregularities.
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formed by chains of molecules that, surprisingly,
align themselves normal to the microfibril direc-
tion. The white arrow in Figure 10(A) points to
the decomposition of a microfibril about 8 nm
wide into two smaller components. Before split-
ting, the microfibril surface appears to be formed
by chains of molecules coiled around a central
axis [Fig. 10(B)]. As the separation begins, these
chains tend to stretch along the separation direc-
tion. Then, bond breaking causes the chains to
separate and to form two new fibrils [Fig. 10(C)].

In Figure 11, AFM images of a spiderweb sur-
face16,17 show a good similarity with the fibrils
observed in Figure 4(A,B). However, in contrast
to LCP, fibrils in a spiderweb filament appear to
be formed by a well-ordered agglomeration of
smaller microfibrils fairly regular in size and
shape. This structural order and homogeneity
could play an important role in defining the
strength of these materials.

Image Artifacts

With hard surfaces such as clays,18,19 image gen-
eration is dominated by the surface topology, by
the tip geometry, and, when working in air, by the
meniscus force of a water film on the surface.20

This force and the large contact area between the
tip and the surface are the main source of image
artifacts while studying hard surfaces. Nonethe-
less, today, these types of surfaces are routinely
imaged with molecular resolution.

On the other hand, with soft surfaces such as
PET films,3 the probing tip can generate irre-
versible indentation of the surface, thus modi-
fying the sample surface topography.3,21 Fur-
thermore, as a sample softness increases, reso-
lution decreases, indicating that the elasticity
of the surface affects image formation in soft
samples.22,23 Thus, the viscoelastic properties
of the samples provides an additional parame-

Figure 10 Molecular-scale contact-mode AFM images in air of Vectra-B: (a) fibrils
with nanometer dimensions; (b) molecular details of the microfibril indicated by the
white arrow in (a) before splitting, (c) during splitting, (d) after splitting.
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ter that may influence image formation and the
generation of image artifacts.

For highly reflective and soft surfaces such as
those of Vectra films, interference between the
incident and reflected light from the surface can
produce a sinusoidal pattern on the image (with a
period in the 1.0–2.5-mm range) totally unrelated
to the sample surface topography.15 The large-
scale image in Figure 12(A) was obtained with the
AFM operating in the contact mode using Si3N4
cantilevers. The laser was aimed so that only a
small fraction of its total light output (approxi-

mately 1/10th of the maximum amount) was re-
flected from the cantilever. As a consequence, a
greater percentage of the signal being measured
by the multisegment photodiode was a result of
the interference from the light reflected by the
sample and the light reflected off the cantilever.
One unusual aspect of this artifact is that its size
and shape remains constant even after changing
the scan speed, the scan size (imaging at various
resolutions), and the scan direction. The image in
Figure 12(B) shows that the artifact can be elim-
inated simply by adjusting the aim of the laser

Figure 11 Large-scale tapping-mode AFM images in air of a spiderweb filament: (a)
top view; (b) side view.
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beam so that a greater percentage of the light
reflects off the cantilever and not from the sur-
face. The real image can then be seen in Figure
12(C). Optical interference artifacts are less com-
mon when operating the AFM in the tapping
mode.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

An AFM operating in a contact mode can gen-
erate images containing structural details of
Vectra film surfaces that are beyond the reso-
lution capability of conventional electron micro-
scopes such as TEM and SEM. In fact, although
evidence of the existence of an atomic-scale
fibril consisting of two molecular chains2 could
not be obtained, molecular-scale AFM images
have shown that microfibrils 2 nm in size are
formed by a chain of atoms or molecules coiled
around a central axis . White spots about 1.0 nm
wide (and believed to represent molecules or
molecular clusters) form chains with variable
lengths and with well-defined repeat distances.
These regions of local order are separated by
regions in which these white spots form clusters
that are distributed in a nearly random man-
ner. Microfibrils 2 nm wide are believed to rep-
resent the film’s basic structural unit.

Large-scale AFM images have revealed that
these LCP surfaces consist of amorphouslike re-
gions and ordered domains in which fibrils having
width (w) and height (h) such that w/h @1 are the
dominant feature of the surface. Thus, these
fibrils posses a ribbonlike instead of a tubular
geometry. Fibrils 5–10 mm wide have been ob-
served to consist of bundles of microfibrils and
those microfibrils can subdivide into smaller
units; the aspect ratio of width to height always
remains .. 1. These observations lend support
to the belief that submicron fibrils are probably
the building blocks responsible for the LCP me-
chanical properties.24,25

Local order is, in general, not uniform and mi-
crofibrils can vary in size, appearance (possibly
due to stretching), and direction. Whether fibrils
result from the self-assembly of the polymer com-
ponents (chains of molecules) or from deformation
during film preparation remains a subject of de-
bate.

AFM images indicate that, on the local scale,
the surface of Vectra-B is somewhat more ordered
than is the surface of Vectra-A. It is possible that
this additional order is the result of some degree
of self-assembly, via hydrogen bonding, of the

Figure 12 Contact-mode AFM images in air of Vec-
tra-A showing (a) image artifacts induced by optical
interference, (b) the effects of eliminating optical inter-
ference during the imaging acquisition, and (c) an ar-
tifact-free image.
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aminophenol repeat units. In the Vectra-A film,
small amorphous particles in the form of granules
or in the form of thin ribbons decorate the fibril
surface. In contrast, on the Vectra-B surface,
short rods of variable length appear crosswise on
the fibril surface, increasing its roughness. Optical
interference artifacts can be avoided by operating
the AFM in a tapping mode (at the expense of res-
olution) or by operating in a contact mode by main-
taining the laser beam on the AFM cantiliver.
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